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Recruitment:
TI1e Uni\·ersity scours.the
Du Quoin State Fair for future
SIU students.
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Army ROTC cadets rappel down N~ckeisa;·:.::
enrollment numbers scale upward . : ·. ··

~.Y.-

CODELL RODRtGUEZ
DAtLY EGYPTIAN

Some students just raised an eyebrow, some kept on walking and one
even asked if anything was going to
fall on him.
.
Students looked quizzically at the
'
top o_f the east wall of Neckers
Building C as a man in camouflage
held two ropes that were attached to
the roo£ Their curiosity was soon
quenched when the first of the Army
ROTC cadets began rappelling down
the wall.
One of the men standing at the
foot of the building was Lt Col.
William Slider, professor of military
science and director of the Army
ROTC. Slider said the rappelling had
two purposes. One was to tr.un the
1
· cadets and install confidence; the other
was to remind SIUC students that the
;.,.,,Anny-ROTC eiasts and is interested
· in recruiting new students.
'This is an attention-getter to
highlight the fact that Army ROTC is
alive and well and that there is some
other things than just classroom and
drills associated with our program,"
Slider said.

The enrollment figures for
ROTC diminished from 98 to 86 scu.:.
dents in 1999. However, n~~-'{
have increased this year to 90. Ma/::·· •
Mike Brantley, who was one of:the' ·• -: .
supervisors at the demonstration, said
some students may not join beca~-they
think
,..
they.have to Gus.Bode
be in the
Army to join
the ROTC.
Brantley
said the classes are open to
all freshmen
and sophomores
and
there is no
obligation to
join the Army.
Gus says:
SI id er
explained the It's quicker than

A

r

m·-·Y

using the- stairs.

ROTC's cur- ·
riculum may
be different depending on what year
the student is. But, to start new

SEE ROTC, PAGE 6

Symposium tests recruit~ent
coordinator's ment~.l limits
RYAN TROST

DAILY EGYPTIAN

MIN.SOOK PARK - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Jeff Hopper, a first lieutenant and a senior in administration of justice, rappels from the top of the Neckers
Building Friday afternoon. Army ROTC promoted themselv•:s with the rappelling exercise to boost enrollment

Anita Hutton's friends and colleagues wondered why she would s"ubject herself to the Kentucky heat in late
June, led by 22 and 23-year-old cadets
through obstacle courses and high
ropes for five days.
. Hutton, coordinator of recruitment
and retention for the College of
Liberal Arts, said she disco\•ered
things about herself that she did not
think she was capable 0£

"We ,vere stretched physically, psychologically, emotionally and intellectually," Hutton said
Hutton attendea the leadership
symposium at Fort Knox, K3:, sponsored by the ROTC witl1 an invitation
from SIUC's ROTC program. The
group of 22 college and university
employees from across the country
were offered an opportunity to gain
insight into themselves and the Camp

SEE LIMITS, PAGE
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Nationwide blood supply lowest in decades
JASON COKER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Not enough people are giving blood, and it is
often fear that keeps people away, according to
Red Cross Coordinator Vivian Ugent.
There is a nationwide emcigency, and for the
first time in Ugent's 32-year career with the Red
Cross, the whole country is short on blood, she
s-..i.d~ While Ugent has giyen blood almost 100
times, she said the fear faqor keeps a lot of peo~
pie away.
i;
"First-timers don't knh,v what it's like, but
it's just a little pinch," UJilt said. 'They prove
to themselves they can do:it,"
Chris Greenste_in, a si'_iil:omore in political
science and a member of P.te;Air Force ROTC,
donated his blood at th~ Recreation Center
Saturday. He said it was tts fourth and easiest

time.
'111ere was just a little bit of a sting,"
Greenstein said. "If everybody would just put up
,vith a little bit of a pinch it would save a lot of
lives."
Students make up roughly 25 percent of all
donors, and the significance of students overcoming their fears is more urgent now than it
has ever been, Ugem said.
Ugent has been with the Red Cross since
1968, but shr! said she has never witnessed the
blood supply sink as:Iow as it ls now. The Red
Cross divides the country into 3,5 ~gions, and
this year all <;>f those regions have Jo\v blood supplies.
I
:
Local!}, 562 fewer pints of O positive were
collected than needctl. There should be 250
pints of O negative,: but the Red Cross could
only get 79 pints. The same is true for the other

blood types, A, B and AJ3.
·The Soutl1em Illinois region needs 900 pints
more than it currently has. With the Labor Day
weekend approaching, Ugent said the immediacy of obtaining donors is critical.
The whole process of being a donor takes
about half an hour, and giving blood itself only
about five to 10 minutes. Fust, a person has to
fill out a registration form that asks about health
and basic information.
Then, the donor is given a mini-physical,
which consists of testing blood pressure, pulse,
temperature and the iron content in the blood. A
donor service technician, also known as a phlebotomist, inserts the needle just under the surface· of the skin of the arm.
Ginger Miller, Red Cross donor service tech-·
nician from Herrin, said people are unreasonably
afraid to give blood. She said she knows people

who refuse to even consider being a donor, but
she said she continues to ask and encourage
.
everyone to giv~ blood,
Miller has donated almost a gallon in the last
two years. For about three months she has been
taking blood from people. She said she really
likes her job because of the service it provides.
'1t's something I've wanted to do for a long
time," Miller said. "Also, you get to meet different people every day."
Saturday's blood drive at the Recreation
Center brought in about 25 people. Donors
included local fratcrnity members, Recreation
Center employees and passers-by.
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• THE NEXT AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
WILL BE HELD TUESDAY FROM 4 TO 8 P.M. tN

THE RECREATION CENTER4
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Center on the corner.of Forrest and
Mill, Judy 457-2898. · •<:c·: · · ·

• Library Affairs e-mail using Ei.r~ora,
Aug. 29, noon to 1:15 p.m., Moms
Libra()' l 03D, undergrad desk
453-2818.

:.;iIllinois
;:~':Unh-cnicy
t;1~:~~m•• .·. TODAY
• Lil:irary Affairs research with the

• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs
assistance with calling potential blood
Web, 10 to 11 a.m., Morris Library
do_n_qrs, registering partici~ants, serv· . 103D, undergrad desk 453-2818.
Ji~-{h~is;;tr~~s O~ ~~~~'ri!e~~uog~
1
26
• • Library Affairs Netscape Composer, oi_:._;·thiough-the 30 and sept 1 through
2 to 4 p.m. Morris Library 103D,
· ·':--th!i-S,.-:viviim 457-5258.
·
: · :· undergrad desk 453-28 l B.
, . '-:.:-\:., ., ,-.;:
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information and'upcoming exhibits
and events, Aug; 30, 11 a.m. to 2
p.m., University Museum Faner Hall,
Bob 453-5388.
·

• • •• • •
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t:;;;;.~NGLY . · : ::~r;ns~~~~16t~~:Ju~htJ;~ ~ct. 9•
every Mon., 5 to 6 p.m., Recreat;on
Center 453-1263. ·
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•EdInstructional
Programs Tennis-Co
Instruction and Play, today through
Oct. 18, Mon. 6 to 7 p.m. and Wed. 5
to 6 p.m., and indoor begins Oct. 23

through Dec. 6, Mon. 6 to 7 p.m.,
and Wed. 5 to 6 p.m., 453-1263.

Farult)'J\bmgingEdilO!:
i.A.'ICESPEER£
Display Ad Director.
SUFJUU KltJ.JoN .

• Choral Union rehearsal, 7 to 9:15

~~ Hall Room _115, John.

:-;:~~~~t~r::'.;'sJ;~f1tlfr;i~tl~•
undergr~~ aesk ~53-28_1~- . ·.
• There ~ill be an informaii~nal
meeting for any studel)t/;.in_ic"rested

~r!t{t~;~~~~~~:ut!~~~~~~ation
Center Alumni lounge.· Please bring
your fall class schedule, Allison
4 53-1266.
• SIU Shoto-Kahn Karate Club
practice, Tues. and Thurs., 6 p.m.,
Recreation Center Racquetball Courts,
lance 996-2026.

~A,tid,._ .•.
phoiognph,. and i,>phi.,

• U~rsai Sp'irituality discussion
grou'Jt'ineeting, 7 p.m., longbranch
Coffee House, Tara 529-5_029.
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• lnstr~ctlonal Programs Hatha Yoga
level 1, today through Oct. 9, every
. Mon., 6:45 to B:15 p.m., 453-1263.
• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting,
every Mon., 7 p.m., Mississippi Room
Student Center, Christy 529-7423.

UPCOMING
• Library Affairs introduction
to constructing Web pages, Aug. 29,
9:30 to l 1:30 a.m., Morris Library
103D, undergrad desk 453-2818.

is

s;s::i;gc;:~:f~~~h 'tc;~;~~irn~~ri~~I
students, every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1
p.m., Baptist Collegiate Ministry

• Pre-Health Professions Association
first meeting of the ~chool year and
mandatory attendance for medical
• school seminar trip, Aug. 29, 7 p.m.,
Lile Science Ill Auditorium Room
1059,
457-5316;

Bry:m

• Apostoiic Life Campus Ministry
worship and bible study, Aug. 29,
7 p.m., Sangamon Room Student
Center, P_hillip 529-8164.
• ASME formula racing informational
meeting, Aug. 29; 7 p.m. Engineering
Building D Room 14C, Nathan
536-8281.

• Library Affairs Morris'Library 101,
Aug. 30, 9 to 10 a.m., Morris Library
103D, undergrad desk 453°2818.
• University Museum open house
with Museum Studies- program

I _p,;h, Cmon,hk. lll.

Low: 67

TUESDAY:

Garden fiber arts demonstration and
participation, Aug._30, noon to 1 p.m.,

;1:f~~~~~u;;_ Garden _

~;~~~r~~l,,~ifiif

• library Affairs; Pii~er Point, Aug. 30,
3 to 4:30J'.m., Morjis Library 103D,
undergra desk _45~-2818.

• Public Relatio~s,-Student Society

~~~-~~i~b-riae~~~~ ~~~1e:ei~nii?
1im 453-1898. : :;

• AnthropologfClµb ifltro_ductory
meeting and also a_.gathermg for the
preparation of future events, Aug. 30,
5:30 p.m., Boobies, 536·6651 •.

• Saluki Rainbol ~etwork meeting,
Aug. 30, 5:30 P-!11•;.Missouri Room
Student Center, 453-5151.

Partly cloudy
High: 93

----Low: 70

UNIVERSITY

• A bicycle was reported stolen between 7
p.m. Wednesday and 7:30 a.m: Thursday
from the bicycle rac~ outside Kellogg Hall.
The total loss was less than $300, and police
have no suspects.

CARBONDALE

• Instructional ~ro~rams Kung Fu,
Aug. 30 through Oct. 11 and Oct. 16
through Dec. 6, Mon. and Wed. 7:15
to 8:30 p.m., SRC 1erohii:s Room,
T
453-1263.

• A home invasion was reported in the 2300
block of South Illinois Avenue in Carbondale
at 12:14 a.m. Friday. A 19-year-old male
reported two black males, wearing bandannas and wigs, entered his trailer and began
hitting him.with bats and cl~bs. The victim
fled to a neighbor's home and called police.
Some items were reported stolen..

• Library Affairs M1irris Library 101,
Aug. 31, 9 to 10 a.m., Morris Library
103D, undergrad ~fsk 453-2818._

• sa·r.fM. Squi!es, 300 Kingsridge Rd., .

• lnstru~ional ~ro~rams is offering
Tai Chi Development Sampler, Aug.
30, 6 to 7 p.m., :45?"1263. --.

02000OA.m·

Ec\'PllA.....-.Allri,Jiu

Isolated storms
High: 91

• University Museum Art in the

·
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• Library Affairs e:mail using E!Jdora, :
Aug. 31, 10 to 11:1;5 a.m., Morns
Library 103D, undergrad desk
,,
453,2818.

JACKSON COUNTY
Quincy, was arrested on Jackson County

.warrant OO;OV,170 on Aug. 18 and charged
with a violation of Carbondale City

. Ordinance (pub_lic urination). Squires was
· released -alter posting the required amount
• Library Affairs Constructing Tables
- of bond• .,
. : ·
with HTML, Aug. 31, 2 to 4 p.m., . .
Morris Library 1031;?, undergrad desk __
453-2818.
•:
.
·
• Salling Club meeiing; every.lliu~~. B:.
p.m., Adivity Room;A St_udent Center,
Kris 549-7900; ; · 1 ·
· ·.: :

': f

....

~
Rea·ders who spot an error in a news ~rticle
sho-uld contact the DAIIY EGvi'nAN Accuracy
Desk <!1 ~36-3311, extension ~28 or 229.

'

The Netw(?,rk
Crisis Hotline
"549-3351

VOLUNTEER ,TRAINING
.Sept. . 2 & 3, 9:00 a.m. - 5 :30 p.m.

Welcome s1u·studentsi. faculty &staff!,
Become an· SIU CU' member and receive: .
a_ T9tally F.re~ Checkin~
· •· NO minimum balance 1
••_NO monthly service fe~

· *. Add practical experience to your resume
· *· Course Credit Available
.

* Learn·· crisis intervention/counseli11g, skills
.*THE :oNLY QUALIFIO\TIQN: ~s A.
DESIRE TO' HELP

-

FREE VISA Check Cald
50: FrREE ch~cks
cirdeli . . . .. .
·, .. . . :, i
.. ·.
FR.EE SIU s·aluki'. load
'
\ on. ·anv check order,

with

••

.

...

~

FREE on-line banking.~t www.siucu.org
'
,
. , •....
.. .-:.. .... .\
FREE 24-h_our ptlon:e ~ervice · \
NEW Student.Center~TM'
:\
Coming Soon{ SIU a~tomated br~rif h,

•

, NEWS

DULi ffill'lll\
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28, 2000 •
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CARBONDALE

Registration for flag football begins today:
Registration for an intramural sports
flag football league begins today and will
continue until Sept. 11 at the Recreation
Center information booth. · · -.
The flag football league ~vill begin Sept.
17 at the lower Arena Fields. A mandatory
captain's meeting will take place at 7 p.m.
Sept. 11 in the Recreation Center Alumni
Lounge.
.
For additional information, call453-1273.
. AUSTIN, TEXAS

·eu_sh pl_iln wotild;p'r~vid~: >for, ~inority ·tinh(er~iti~_!f<.: '.

··>\:

'.·

Pledging a presidency that~~iiiild' _;?i
encourage inclusiveness iil lugher cd~ci~o,n; ··_
Gov. George w:Bush proposcd.'fh~~y{:_.i,
an increase in funding for 299 U.~, c<>lleg~;'. ::'' :
that serve lugh pc!l=tages of black and/ :. , .
Hispanic students. · · · ·- -~: ·;y ·:' -,.
Bush's plan, annoh11ced iri N~;...~ 0~1~.;,.
w.:..tld mean an additional S603 millioh o\Ti: ';!
five years for colleges and unh~ities ~1t, .' .
seive a lugh number ofbliick ~nd ·Hispanic ; ,:
students, said Bush spokcsmitii:Ray Sullivan/ .
Over a five-year period, the plan ,vo\.il~:; . ·.
giveS437milliontohlst!)ricallyblack_-. __ , .· ···
: schools, while S166 million would go to· -: · : .
. Hispanic-serving institutions. ~HiSJl?-lllc- ' _; .:
Sening Inst:itutionsn arc defined :is ha\ing a
· studen! body,'lith more than 25 percent

:.:

'.. r;;::',~t~:.,,~t~:,:!,_;!_!~/;~~;:-!:_~_~.;.~.~-I_~. ~.~-;- ~-~-~- ~~·:-~~--~g;~_.J;~~i>~~;~-~- '.•~- ;_ i~:~.:, ·:":"'__:___;;~:-.;:,:;:J-~,!~7~~;\ ;\~;:;~~~·-,_~1··."'_. ·,.:,:~~~~~-. .i__;;..;;:i!:~:;:i·.~:~;";, ~-~~~~.~~:~- [?~t~~.~Gr~t~~
.- ;.. :: ' ;, THY~J~.~-~!rs,i-i~ri: ~a_rtj?IN,. '.?1, S_(!Dm~r~i his 46;¥,earc<>I~: l9gar9Uirig. P.il~erc B11J;e ~el.iriger- d~ri_ng the Gre~t l,ak~:ll';'~er-

; ' / _. Shr;,w, at. !Iii;_ !?!!•_Qi;)tlm; ~~te F<!ir -~.iturday<1!~~ ~now,: ~erform~d, trre_e,um,es 'daily'.' mcl_u~~: ~ -~•_de riu.mp:r- of, enterta,mmg.
; ,·,: P.e.rfurm.~~~es that eOCO~rage a1:1~1~r~ pa_rtlap_at\00\ •· • • : '

, '.

•.' ··· : . ~:' .

'.. _ ' ,.:_, •.· . : '
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•

::/.( ~ ,! .·':~ _.:,

S;iillJ~iJfl)i~i!S(i~tllf:·cmt($1ate fair. ·t::Ec::i:n:

····<if~i;~jji1it~~~:~~;;z.~!\~l~;l~:±.;;t;1 e£il~iii7i!i2~
in higher education,

mit;i~G~;~:~;dge grame,\;i con!in,,-

-,,:;:' J":un.01;.~:;J.J~8 ~eflt:ll ~yg,c:ne gr.tduate;was. - ple,l!)cJuaipg50_itl_11nuu,~.roppcd_byr,J;_e ~cir.., place, he ~d, . . . . . •
,- .
. drawn• ir}to two• ti.>ntss~t up by the.- University,.: Those indu_dl!d people looking' fu chaiige ~ . . .• The University lured:fconstilting firin, Noel•
;; The_:sm(;'. cxlulii_t' provided her .''~!n,Alumni: '?t p:u-ents interes~d _in; their childiens'. college •'.Levitz, a }ear ago to assis~ with ra:ruitrnent and
. ,As'soci:i_µclri)n_e~~hii!\:ifonii:i_tio?
Sallil4: : education; P;uker ~aid;·· .. ·''• ;: : : . ·' · · .. .· '. '. re-tention efforts, Acgirding. to. Diet-z, who
,:sports sch~g':4cs fJr_the ~.rajng voll9:l?_al,1 arid -, :,·, •."1 thln.1- .i! i~ ~_l!q-'Ssaty thai SIU lias a st:'<lng ~ W()rj<ed ,,ith Noel-Levi~,vhen he worked at the
',, foci.ffiaj!~.~n.s-:~·i,,-~:,'.,, ;;;·"~ ·,; :. -~ ;: , '. ,:7::: .. :';·:rin:sence here{ ~kei.s~d.:'It would really have.::· .University of l\<1issouri 0I{=,:,s City, it will be
•.: ,:_: Jlie;ex!tlbits; whicp were alsq ?i!·displaya_t_ · anegat:iveinipastif~v~ W',l'enothere.~
- ; .-: . : about another'year before·the-Universit"f sees
;; tlte.,JtliJiols, State, F?ir:in; Sp_ring/i\!1d,Aug.;1r_ < Rt;nd,
'C~m-~Eajiy College, J!'llui ,A:,. :•major results.
, . ~ ·.
'.: _tl0iugh'.Aug-; J0;)erve-:is, ootli-:1_ w.iy for the: .. <~ogin~ Coinnmil~ty 0>11~ and the; UniY!!rsity < ·!.I wouJd 1;ay ;thanve already h.-ive some quick
:_ lJniversity-fosho,vcise itselfto Southern Illinois': /oflllinois also have exhibits aqhc (air.;_ - : \· •wins with this, and that indications early o~ h:ive

V.-'.tync W.,bster, 14, ajuniorn East
Carolina Univcrsin; aml !ellmv ECU smdent Joshua Culp.·
Authorities arn:stcd Wcb,kr aml Cuip
Jµnc 30 in c:onnectiorJ with the theft of a
pair ofbencJ1i.-s fium the ECU campus. The
n~o benches arc,':l!uc,1 at S900 and Sl.400,
according 10 ECU Assistant Polic.: Chief
Thomas Younce.
Culp, roo, was charged "ith fclonpnd

; .-: JJ~ :r~en'(datar tlic;Du Qi.loin ~t:lt~

f:ur . '.- J~.ck J?a,kcr, dean, 'of ¢e College' ,of Scie.11ce;

. dm~n or, in some places

:fif~!ll:t:E:+;:U~f::t}~!fo1t~ITtt)~flt4.ti¢;~~r;;if~r;:·~~~i;~,:,,:!~~~::t~:\; !;!;:uf:;1;:i:;~ -.·'. ;~~~:1~rto;~;~;~~~:1i~t;:~;i~:~r
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CN0WH1RING!:)
C!smdiAl PosirioNs, SrARTiNG IMMEdiATEly
GUARANTEEd

20

HOURS PERWEEk

-

REquL~R WoRk,Sl-iifrs - MoN<lAy THR()liGH ·FRidAy
- DAy & EvENiNG WoRk HouRS
- No &pERiENCE ~E~dEd . . . _
. .

. ~, ..l!yo~ ~·re:i~tire~ted in joihlng a' I.
· gr~ct workstaff, call Building

.

..

~~~,-:~:':"~m~m"iW

!~;~::::_;~~~::;c

Sri{te'B :

;~

.Co,rbo11da.Ze,}L

.. ,
-~~~:~~~-~,i:~:"'i
i

_:·:services.at 453-5163, for ffiOr<' .·

information. We are located at the
. Physica(Plant next to tho big .' ·.,
. ____ _, ____....,_,_. ____{~mnk~stari~: •. · . ~;...,,.:" }~.-
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College Students Flub
Facts: Is History Really

2000
PAGE
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Bunk?
NEW BRUNS\VJSK, N.J.- A rccrot survcv of collcL-r sntdcnts' k.nowlc<l~c of U.S. historv

,i~lded the ';;ad fact th>t the sn1dcnts know li-Jc •
~hout the facts of U.S. histol'}; failing cv~n to
place the
Ci,il \Var "ithin the right 50·y= period.
Seas. Joseph Lieberman and Slade G0rton easily
guided a ~lution dcnouncin.~ the-st: --csults
through the U.S. Senate.
n<>t gmundFirst of :tll, such survcJ~
brc:wng. The;,- ha,·c long fumishd pist for the
mills ofb6th critics of U.S. education and advertising agency cxecutivL-s. In the 1920s, ad agency
researchers noted with some satisfaction that
many Americans shared Henry Ford's opinion
that histon· "is more or less bunk" and were
ignorant of both current events and the historical
past.
Some background information may help
explain why so much of the public seems to
know so little. First, the subject of history in the
United States has traditionally been taught as
facts, events and dates from grade school to college- narratives that rise from the level of sim·
pie stories in the lower grades to densely del2iled
and documented accounts at the graduati: level.
1bis approach, re-enforced by exams, alienates many students, who quickly foigct the factual material they are forced to n:gurgitate on tests.
They remember instead tn: facts of subjects of
more interest to Americans - sports, music,
movies and television programs, where facrual
knowledge without contextual understanding can
make people into quiz show millionaires.
Modem mass media's presentation of aurent
events and much of history to the general public
in a series of headlines, soundbitcs and news clips
cnmuragcs a sensibility in which everything blurs
into everything else. For many, the facts of the
i_ntergalactic wars of the "Star Tn:k" series
bcmme 35 important 35 the Civil War.
An =mple of how historical inti:rpretation
follows the ratings marketplace can be seen in
the commercial cable network, the Historr
Cru.nnrl, which hbcral critics jokingly call the
"Hitler Channel" because its prime-time hours
are filled with sensationalistic documentaries on
Hitler and the ocatlt, the sex li,·es of the Nazis,
Hitler's generals, Hitler's secret weapons and the
fate of Hitler's corpse. Besides Hitler, spy stories,
war documentaries, accounts of disasti:rs such as
the sinking _of the Titanic and histories of tl,e
technology ofwarfare, automobiles, engineering
and constroction fill the hours.
Much ofwhat the History Channel offers is
not the history that is being unearthed and writti:n by conti:mporary historians. Yet it certainly
reaches a much larger audience through a more
powerful medium than scholars' books and journal articles. Most historical rc:sca,ch lakes place
in a university system that divides rc:sca,ch from
teaching, =rding the fonner and neglecting
the latter. How much of that rc:sca,ch, separati:
from both teaching and public media, is accessible rather than esoteric, broad rather than nar·
row, and a fori:c in encouraging public under·
standing of major social issues?
The lati: English political economist John A.
Hobson captured a central problem of modem
mass education and mass media dealing with
public affairs when he wroti: tl,at"thc.sc who in
vague rhetoric dwell on education as the substitute for force and revolution often mean a doped,
standardized, and servile education. But such
education affords no safety in this dangerous
world. Frec-tI,inking alone can furnish the encr--•
gy and the direction to human government, helping to bridge the chasm between ph.)"ical and
moral progress."
Today, mass media provide for the majority a
"doped, stmdardi=I and servile education" guided by a ratings system. Education for the majorit}; defined as a commcmal product to be sold to
consumers, increasingly follows suit This consumerist appro:tch encourages many instroctors
to "dumb down" CUJTiculum and sacrifice creative
and challenging approaclies to the teaching of
history in £,var of an emphasis upon having stu·
dents regurgitate soon-to-be-forgotten factual
infonnation on simple stmdardizcd tests.
What is often lost in such an appro:tch is stu·
dents' ability to develop the intellectual tools to
analyze the contcx: of C\'Cnts, 35 ,veil as teachers'
challenge to make the facts both exciting and rel·
cvant to undmtmding the rclationshlp of the
past to the present
Historians and universities can make history
rcle,':lllt and exciting by n.-warding both interdisciplinary rcscarch and teaching and by encouraging active involvement tluough the print and
electronic media in.the discussion of public poliC)< Such communication and dialogue offer the
best hope to revive education for citizenship and
make the public conscious of the value of its
•
shared past. Then we may sec a citi1,enry able to
think about the causes and consequences of the
Civil War and to understmd why they should
know about it.
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USG president should not

be writing the checks on his :own
IfUnde1graduatc Student Government sent only one
However odd it seems that one executive in USG can
message to the srudent body last week, it was that the
allocate S25,000 without so much as convening a special
more things change, the more they really stay the same.
session for the organization, it was done with complete
Last week, when USG President Bill Archer told the
legality. According to the USG Constitution, the presiDAILY EGYPTIAN he decided to allocate
dent has the full power to distribute money
$25,000 to Black Affairs Council during
from the student activity fund during the sumthe summer, le:iving just over S6,000 in
mer.
USG presidents
the USG Student Organization Activity
In fact, it was early in his campaign that
should not have the Archer said the USG Constitution was in
fund for the entire duration of the school
year, it sounded remarkably similar to an
power to spend stu- need of a second look, and that his administraearlier USG gaffe.
dent fee money with- tion would shoot to make sure that all discrepIn the last year, Archer's predecessor,
out the benefit of a ancies were solved. Now with a freshly-conScan Henry, fell into a similar hole when
vened.senate in tow, it's time that Archer lives
formal process.
exccssh·c funding was doled out to a fraup ro this promise and ensures that these sorts
ternity that he would become a member
of problems won't strike again.
ofin the future - a move that, among other questionable
USG presidents should not have the power to spend
ones, almost cost him his presidency earlier this year.
student fee money without the benefit of a formal process,
Archer's move also came with controver.;y. In the
regardless of the semester. That process must involve
spring, Henry denied BAC their requested budget based
input from se:iators, the men and women_ meant to repreon what many viewed as a skewed election process within
sent the students and make sure fee money is allocated in
the organization. Archer upheld the former president's
the students' best interest.
decision, saying that BAC's budget would possibly be
Archer said he wanted to fine-tune the USG
reinstated, but only after an internal investigation was
Constitution. He needs to do just that.An amendment to
completed in the fall with the support of the entire senate.
better centralize spending power during the summer
could be written, voted on and signed into the document
But Archer then changed his mind upon discovering
USG's budget was dwindling, saying "I decided to give
by Oct,,bcr, and would be a good starting point if he is
them the money before the money was completely gone.•
honestly interested in fixing what's broken in USG.
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Conquering the final frontier ... again
known world, and while I occasionally ventured out
For my first column, I've been planning to do a real
beyond it, home was where the safety, as well as the telesnazzy job, which I thought would be relatively easy until
vision, ,vas.
I was informed that I would actually have to pick a topic
One of the reasons I tried to stay away from that
to write on. I came up with two ideas: one was about the
frontier was because of Leroy, a Godzilla-sized dog
uncertainty of venturing out into the unknown world,
whom I became accustomed to seeing regularly once I
whether through taking a long vacation or simply getting
started a paper route in his neighborhood. Typically,
lost in the traffic of a strange town ..
Leroy would jump off of his porch
The other was about the invention
day when he saw me coming, as
of the Slinl·y.
~dge
the Known World each
if it wete part of his daily schedule t<'
I thought I had a pretty good idea
gnaw on my various limbs. After chasgoing with the Slinl...-y thing when,
ing me for the length of about five
while driving down Walnut Street the
Edge of the Known
city blocks with the same fervor as a
other day, I realized that I actually
was lost in the traffic of an unknown
::~:;pears
•~razed mountain lion on a tequila
town, and more importantly, was in
Geoffrey is a junior
binge, Leroy would finally go in for
one of several wrong lanes. I really
in journalism
the kill, chomping off a piece of my
wasn·t sure which one was the·right
. . .·•
His opinion does
torso. I tried to turn the other check
one, so I calmly weighed my options:
~,;;::;~:~:il~he
to this daily assault, but found it's
lane A, the "fast" lane, didn't seem
EGYl'IIAN.
hard to be optimistic when you're
0
like my cup of tea, although it did
.
bleeding internally.
gmritter@hotmail.com
I suppose venturing out into the
look better than lane B, the "ultrafast, must-be-high-on-freon" lane.
unknown world is always a scary
experience, whether it is past a two-blo_i:k universe as a
Lane C appeared to be the "research" lane, where one
child, or driving in the town of Carbondale, where all the
woman was testing to sec whether a 1994 Geo Probe
other drivers appear to be practicing for the Brickyard
could break the sound barrier. Coincidentally, I happened
to be in this lane.
400. I had pulled myself back out into traffic, about to
After frantically swerving into the nearest Chinese
shirk miserably back home, when I saw the peaceful edge
restaurant parking lot, I reali1.cd that my car, which I
of town just a block away. An entire highway free of
basically bought because it was fast and had a nice glove
rabid dogs and kamikaze SUVs.
·
compartment, was causing too many problems in my life.
So, after a moment of thought, I put a good,ni::.: in
Before cars and overpriced college educations, I was :i
~he stereo and took off down that foreign highway, sudkid, happy staying in that two-block bubble around my
denly lost in my own world and thoughts. I drove and
home. Other than wondering whether J\fom was making
drm•e for hours, not quite sure where I was going, but
lefro\'ers for the third night in a row and if a basketball
suddenly happy to be going anyway.
\Vclcome to the edge of the known ,vorld, kids. No
really was flammable, there wasn't really much to worry
matter what, this ride should be an interesting one.
about. The gas station on the com~r was the edge of my
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·Illinois offers Sl4d million in college savings bonds
With possible rise in interest rates,
bonds offer a solid,
long~term investment

accrue ofintercst with tht;Sc."
Blad<lock said along with the potentiai·profit
The gr~at thing about of these bonds is the added possible ma.ximum ·
bonus of S420 if the bonds are used t? pay f<?r an
these bonds is that it in-state college in ]llinois.
··.. . ._ · ·
allows parents to
She said these hands have been .reissµed· .on· ·
begin financing the
average about every three years since the early
costs."
1980s.
·
·
The bonds arc being reissued because of child's college early,
"These bonds are safe. Thev arc backed b\• the
renewed interest in the program. Their popularwithout having to
state of lllinois,~ Blacklock said.
ity was high in the early 1990s, but declined at
take out loans.
State Rep. Ron Stephens, R-Tro)\ agrees that
the end of the decade due to lowered interest
college savings bonds arc good idea. He said this
rates.
REP. RoN STEPHENS
IllinnisSutcRcprescntJti\'t'
program is one way ro prepare as early as possible
The bonds will be handled through pri\'ate
for fururc educational expenses.
corporations and can be purchased through
"The great thing about these bonds is that it
companies such as A.G. Edwards and Sons, and
Morgan Stanley Dean \Vitter, in addition to eight other firms. allows parents to begin financing the child's college early, with•"Thc~e- bonds arc double ta.x exempt," said Barbara out having to take ou~ loans, " Stephens said. "Financial aid for
Blacklock, manager and financial consultant at A.G. Edwards college is very important [and] the cost of college ruition iirnot
and Sons in Carbondale. "TI1erc is no state or federal ta.x on the going to get any cheaper."
rcrurn of around S5,000.
"When interests rates are low, people tend to
not buy the bonds," Bost said. "These bonds arc
essentially for newlyweds who arc thinking
about having children, or those who have children and want to prepare for furure college

CHRISTIAN HALE
DAILY EGYJ'TIA.N

V\!ith the co« of college ruition steadily rising, an early
sound investment could help prepare families for future educational expenses.
State legislarures will offer S140 million in J11inois college
savings bonds beginning in September. Parents who use the
money for in-state schools may also receive bonuses as much as
$420, said State Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro.
Illinois college savings bonds are zero-coupon bonds.
Depending on the market conditions at the time of the sale,
investors who purchase a 21-year bond at S1,600 may expect a
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Fox - · -451;s1s1 ""··1..· ·

Eastgalo Shopplng_Ciintor; ,/ ~c;I;
TI,c Crew (PG-13)
4:50 7:00 9: I 0
Kings of Comedy (R)
4: 15 6,45 9:20

X-Mcn (PG-13)
4,40 7:15
Bless the Child (R)
9:30 only

Art of War (R) • ·
4:00 6:45 9:30
The Cell (R)
4:30 7:00 9:20
Coyote Ugly (PG-13)
5:00 7: 15 9:40
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\

\

UNl\!ERSITY 457-6757...,-1.

,r-·_o.

to Supe'r Wal~art
Bring It On (PG-13)

Next

\

4:40 i:00 9:20
Godzilla 2000 (PG)

4:00 6:40 9:(\.1
What Lies Beneath (PG-JJ)

5:10 S:CIJ
The Nutty Professor 2 (PG-13)

4:50 i:20 9:45

Space Cowboys (l'G-13)

4:10 6:50 9:30
Hollow Man {R)

5:00 7:30 9:50
Replacements (PG-13)

I>T;:

4: 10 6:50 9:30
Autumn in New Yori< {PG-13)

-l:30 7:10 9:40
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is the financial aid leveraging process. According to
Dietz, they plan to analyze how scholarsl-:p dollars arc
spent and how those e!forts correlate with recruitment.
The consulting firm has also been focusing on shaping the enrollment numbers at SIUC. Shaping refers to
dissecting the overall numbers and separating them :nto
grc-up~ such as gender, ethnicity ar,:! ~tuclents studying a
particular discipline.
"You can define your population in many different
ways,W Dietz said. "'Academic p,ofilc is always an issue
that an institu•.ion wrestles with. Looking at the number of men ai>d women, I know that that's been an isme
here for a ~or.,c time. Sometimes that's reflective ofyoar
academic r,rogram, but other times maybe there arc
some issues that we might address to get that out."
Dietz hopes people of all genders, races and ages visit
the displays during the ror. Exhibits include photographs from v.uious schools, 11 Chrysler PT Cruiser
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~i~p;a:
i
Cf/r:$$.$»$%:;f&~'i:I
department, free
health screenings
We've had some positive
from the School
encouragement about t!ie
of Medicine, a
number that have appHed
student-cn:ated
race car, concrete and the number that enroll. I
canoe and hover
think we're headed in the
craft from the
right direction.
School
of
Engineering and
interactive
art
opportunities.
Dietz
said
although there
arc no concrete
numbers to refer to yet, the exhibits appear to gamer
positive attention for SIUC.
·
"We've had some positive cncourageme.it about the
number that have applied and the number that enroll,"
he said. "I think we're headed in the right ~ircction."

OFFICE OF DISTANCE EDVCATION
Individualized Learning Program and On-Line Courses
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All courses car~ full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree! ILP students can m:ister throughout
1
1"y ~nsmccci'~~ct~1;
~~i~~ritL!t~~~ s1~:':,18i~raJ~!u_i¥o register
in a course._ on-cim&us ,tudents need to bring a registration fonn signed by their aSvisor to our office at'\vashington
00 3
0
s:rl~t~Tcvc1.\LJ'ay~ttfs~\ • ~~~~i~~~i~
~t~-~~ro~~~h
~isa, American E.xpJess and =ver now :.~led) or present proof of 1mancial aid. For further information call the
Office of Distance Education at 6!81536-7751.
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Core Curriculum Courses
FL
102-3
Intro. East Asian Civ.
GEOG 103-3
World Geograph~

~.~Cf t~~3
HIST .. 202-3

3

MUS ····103-3

~~lt :-l~i
PHIL · ·105-3
~~E~ ·.'m:i
SOC- · 108-3

11\'MST :201.3

Mathmtatl"

~-3

Intcnncdiatc Algcbn

~9-3

Existential Philosophy

0

f!~~~ef~ ~~~tAiia~r.

America'i; Religious DivPrsity
MusicUnci~rstanding
~t~~o Philosophy
Elementary Lt~ic .

Polillrnl Sd,nre

POLS

POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS •

~~~~~l i;°o~Y.
5

Intro. to Sociology
Multic. Perp. Women

Administration of Justice
290:3
Intro. lo Crimi lk'hav.
310-3
Intro. to Criminal Law
350-3
Intro. lo Private Security

Intro. ID Pub. Admin. •
Pol. Systems Amer.••
Policy Analysis• •

Russ. Realism (in English)'

AJ

· AJ
.- AJ

···Art

237-3
347-3

,~

e

;.-,-m&1 9Y315-2
Fl11anco
~310-3
· FIN
320-3

·-~:~

J~~~

SPANISH

• NEW ON-LINE COURSES f--

Insurance✓

Real Estate✓

~:~1FJ~t.ririfnce✓

rn1ro. ti, CompuL In Ag.>

Weather

He~ltli Care Professions

· Ri.;_~;."'' iUS-2

Meaical Terminology

rr•.ilth Educ:otlon anJ Rttttalion
·

kEc , JOO
_.- ·

.·Mc~rA~~3

· M~~ ,350-3 ·

. l\fark;,i•mf ~-

. - ~ 350-3

ET

408-3

RT
RT
WED
WED

4B0-3
(;73-3
401-3
463-3

Instrumentation & Data
Acquisition
Internet & Mass Comm
Telec:ommunlcations
Authoring Computer Based Inst ·
In Woikforce Education ......
Assess of Leamer Perfonnance
- Development••.6.
·
WED . 496-3
Special Probli:.ms Multi-media
Asset Develop;nent-.6.
WED 501-3
Multimedia Production
- Technologies in Workforce...6.
MKTG 304-3
Marketing Management--0
MKTG 305-3
Consumer Behavior..Q
MKTG 329-3
Markelling ChannelsMKTG 363-3 · Promotional ConceptsO
HED 3025-3
Drivers Task Analysis Intro
MCMA 503-3
Tech of Mass Comm

History of Biology>

:~,'bra13tp~~ultu~ . Ed. Programs
: GNAG 318-3

Elcmentuy Spanish
Elementary Sp.anish

~~Oa-4
SPAN 14<lb-4

Mean. In tho Vis. Arts'O
Survey- 20th CenL Art'

Organizationtl Behavior✓
Small Business Management✓

OChack for Prerequisites

• Nol Available for Graduate Credit

f9n<ampus students n(ed inslroclol's permission

Small Bus.

ADepa,tmenl permission required

Mktg. ✓

Office of Oistance Edueation,Divislon of Continuing EducatiM
~i~j?B4
Calbondale, IL 62901
10
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M~nday, August ZS

ru~11,;'.August 29
*Gyro w/Cucumber Sauce

"=~~w

ftar.in~':!s~=~=tatocs

"Texas Beef Brisket w/BBQ Sauce
Smoked Sausage

Parmesan Olicken

Tewlltt.ld

GriUcd~r.~vegc.tablti

Friday, September t

Wednesday, August 30
*Deli Bar
~keel Potato Bar

Thursday, August 31
*C.arved Inside Round w/Au Jus & Horseradish
Vegetarian Stir-Fry

*Shrimp Scampi Yr/Rice
Fried Catfish

Fresh Cut Toowo, Onion., Ltttuce
PotatoChips&QnionD,~•laLtpellos

Steamed Broccoli w/0..--ese Sauce
GarlicH.,sh.!d Pota:ocs&f!nvy•.ComO'Br,cn

Homemade Fried Potatoes• Hushpuppics •
Vcgc~~ColdPasta~Salad

, ~•et@mattttteftMtt~®&®•Auiiaex,nu,~.
.
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·. "Television Course
°Not available to on-campus Pol.Sci.majors
•
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>Web-based version available
✓Junior St8flding mquired

(Web-based version only)

.
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o~~~Fu~'1~~~: fee struclure• ..

Intro ~ Li:1S11rc Service

the cadets.
"There's nothing like standing
six stories high and looking down
with only a rope in your hand,"
students off, the Army ROTC will Ware said.
Before their six-story descent,
always get the students oriented in
the military culture and teach the cadets first went down a wall of
classroom subjects such as leader- six feet. The wall on the sidewalk
ship and management of bee>vecn the Ncckcrs Building and
r.:s~mrces.
the Student Center, which Slider
There is also hands-on training called "the bunny slope,W was used
every Thursday, called. leadership to prepare the cadets before they
.
labs, where students find out what attempted the real thing. '
Safety was a prime concern. The
it is.like to be a soldier and a follower and then move up to posi- cvc_nt actually started late because
tions with increasing responsibility the supervisors did not want the
such as squads and pla~:,ons at a cadets rappelling on the wet surface ...
caused by the rain. There were also
coinpany level.
The organizers of the event medical supplies standing by and a
;
belay man· on the .
wanted students to
ground holding the ,
know about the
benefits _that come
two ropes that sup:· with being in the
There's nothing like .ported the rapArmy ROTC. Some
standing six stories pcllc:'5°
Mike·
of tho~e benefits arc
high and looking
Parsoa!st: assistant
what Slider calls
dC1wn with only a
professor in . army
"fun things" that
rope in your_hand. military mcncc,
challenge the students· mentally. and
.•
took on the rcsponMAJ. Room WARE
sibility of belay man.
~ physically.
_Those
tasks include· an
nppcllingufcty-.t~_
•: .
If the cadet lost grip
organization called
.
of the rope, Parsons
Ranger Challenge. This sends the just had to tighten up on the rope
most motivated and physically fit and_ the falling rappellcr would
people in the Army ROTC to· ccimc to a halt.
compete with schools throughout
~ The cadets rappclled down two
Illinois and Missouri in various
in case om: of them bro.kc.
events.
The cadets were attached to the ..
by a metal loop called a snap
Another purpcsc of the rappclling was to tell students about liii}c. The snap links were attached
scholarships they could be missing to a 12-foot rope tied around the
out on. The state ofl:~nois awards cadets in what is called a Swiss scat.
up to 40 scholarships that pay for This creates a harness for the rap-·
tuition and offer Sl,524 to Illinois pl:llcr.
·
•
residents. The only ~quircment is
; Slider said the rappelling
that the student has to be enrolled process is safer than some may
- i.11 Army ROTC.
think.
Last year, -only 32 of these
( :'It is safer than riding a moto~
awards were used. · cycle or driving a ci.rt Slider said.
In addition to being set up to j ;_Overall, · - --supervisors. like
help _students not involved with Brantley thought the rappelling
Army ROTC, .the rappclling was was II successful move for curious
designed. to. help students already students and cadets alike. He hopes
involved in the program.
to do it again later in the semester.
Maj. Robert Ware; who was one
, _"I was very pleased," Brantley
of the safety officers, s;tid the event said. "We talked to a wuple folks
_would help boost the confidence of and nobody got hurt." .

1

ropes
·rdpes

Pols. of Foreign Nations•
Polilical Panics•
Amer. Chief Exec.•

23i).j
319-3
322·3
340-3
414-3
444-3

ROTC
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WE GUARANTEE

oil East Campus
Univcisir Housing funded the
·project, which was designed and
installed by the Physical Plant
employees. Information Technology
employees selected and purchased the
ANTONIO YDUNQ
necessary hardware, and Telephone
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Services assisted GTE with wiring.
Poshard said he and the adminisTheodis Garth is dated to know tr.ition appreciated the efforts made
he no longer has to think of things to by the various groups in getting East
do around his room while w:iiting to Campus wired for the fall.
access his favorite hip- hop music
"I'm very, very proud of our peowcbsite or check his bursar bill on pie. They spent a tremendous amount
SalukiNet.
of time over summer working on this
After mon~ of delay because of \-::Y hard," Poshard said. "Not only
· IC!,r:il qu..-stions, Ethernet has been did they get ii: done a year early, but
installed ori East Campus for this f.ill. · we brought it in at $650,000. So we
Garth, a Wright II Hall resident saved the University about S250,000
since 1997, said he recognized more on this project."
• ·
people have invested in computers on
Glenn Stine, the assistant housing
his side of campus this f.ill and said director for facilities, said the biggest
the Ethernet connection "came right challenge the groups had in completon time for them."
ing the project was scheduling the
"It gives students the opportunity work be~n regular cleaning and
to get on· the Internet really fast, maintenance ·and ongoing conferwhich is an advantage," said Garth, a ences this summer. The ccnfer::-.:ccs
senior in information systems tech- included a Christ-In-Youth camp,
nology from Chicago.
which consisted of more than 3,000
"Students have had it in people housed in resider.cc halls for
[Thompson Point] for
;about three weeks.
a long time now, and I
, "We had a pretty
thought it was about.
h
'short window to get
time that it came over We _ad a pretty short :the work done. Each
here."
window to get the '.and every room had to
Ethernet is a device work done. Each and 'be worked on; Stine
that allows computer every room had to be :said.
"Everybody
users to connect to th: worked on. Eve_ rybody :knows how [Internet
,use] is just exploding
Internet at much
quicker speeds than knows how [Internet ,and [Ethernet] is
modems and climi- use) is just exploding :something that is just
nates the riced to conand [Ethernet] is
expected. So we're glad
nect through phone something that is just 'it's in." ·
lines. The hardware
expected. So we're ' The newly wired
required is a lObascT
'area of campus will
Ethernet Card in the
glad it's_in.
_provide better access
computer· and a 10
GLENN STINE
for research and teach~·
to15 foot Category S
assist2nthoosingduu:tor
-ing · support, while
cable with RJ45 confor &cilitics
clearing the w·•y for a
ncctors on both ends.
campus-wide computThe SIU Board of Trustees er replacement plan, Poshard said.
approved 5900,000 for the project but
_"F"mally completing all of our resiUnivcrsity offici:tls expected to pay dcnce halls with highafiber connectivmorc than S1 million to connect East ity is one step, but it's the first step,"
Campus, had administration not Poshard said. ~We have to now comapproved the use of SIUC Physical i,lete all the other buildings on camPlant employees to complete the pro- pus, :\S well as the labs and the cl:i.ssject.
rooms that need to be connected."
.After the installation. of the
Poshard said the ability to rcauit
Ethernet· for Thompson Point \\as and retain students should been
completed in 1998, Glenn Poshard, strengthened because of the Ethernet
vice 'chancellor for Administr.ition, connection. :
hoped to extend an outside contract
"In this day in time, the one cxpccwith GfE for East Campus. ·
talion that students havc·whcn they
However, the University's legal come to a major university, is that they
counsel' informed him that a contract have a full range of access to the
for the
needed a new bid process. Internet and to e-mail,. Poshard Faid. '
This. njcant the project would .h:1vc "And they don't want to have to go to
been a:,mpleted by the end of sum- a computer lab or even somewhere
mer 2001.
off-campus to find that a~bility:

28, 2000 •

The LOWEST PRICE!~~

Installation process
sped up by a full year

More of EVERYTHING!!!
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An Old-Fashioned Fair

Aug. 25 Tractor P u l l - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ $5
Aug. 26 . Antique Tractor P u l i - - - - - - - - - - - $5
Aug. 26 Jodee Messina/Chad Brock:--------~ $20
Aug. 27 · Reo/Styx:--------------¼ $20
Aug. 28 WXAN Gospel Show/Gold City
.
legacy Five, Jesse Dixon, Sons of the Father ~FREE
Aug. 29 Toby Keith/Yankee Grey
·
$18
Aug. 30 Rock 'n Roll Army, featurini; Gary lewis and
·
the Playboys, Mitch Ryder.,__-------- $18
Brian Hyland and more...
Aug. 31 Songs of the Decades-----------+FREE
$18
Sept.1 Brad Paisley/True Value Showdown
Sept.2 Jeff Foxworthy
$20
$10/$5
Sept. 2 World Trotting Derby
Sept.3 John Kay and Steppenwolf
$18
$10/$20
Sept. 3 ARCA Super Series
$10/$20
Sept.4 USAC True Value Silver Crown
$20
Sept.4 Kenny Rogers

Dud you know~ ~ N
that gets
results!
The Daily Eg) ptian has 39,ashea1Qrs daily!
Advertising

1

area

Starting
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~
Chillciic;program.
· ·
·
HutJ9n.s:iid it was the experience
of a lifetime 'and she would :ccommend it to students as well as colleagues_ •.,ccause of the emphasis on ·
tcamwon: and leadership training.
The 91 hours she spent with her platoon were designed to develop con.cepnw,. interpersonal and l~dcrship
skills for Anny cadets and teachers.
One of the exercises she had to
perform twice
to walk off the end
of a 10 foot diving board, blindfolded,
into a pool of water while ho'ding a
rifle above her head. Huttori dropped
her rifle the first time so she had to
make the w,Jk a second time.
SIUC cffers the basic camp course .
in its Anny ,111d Milita.-y Science pro-.
gram for transferring students to prepare them for the Anny ROTC
advanced camp. The program for studentl is a six week course designed to .

was

. That· way the P!Ofessors
understand the.training and
are in a better position to
encourage or recommend
~;,e students to attend
the training.
MAJ. MlOIA[L BRANTUY
..rJWld asmt2nr profa.or cf miliwy tcicncc'

evaluate a student or. potential to ·
become an Anny officer. Students can
take th:. basic course without anymilitary obligation.
Maj. Michael Bt.l!ltley, adjunct
assistant professor of military :lcience,
encouraged Hutton to attend the
S)'f!lposium to gain insight into the
program.
·
"That way the professors understand the training a"ld arc in a better
J>OSition to encourage or recommend
the students .., attend the training,"
Brantley s:ud.

lnformcdional Meeting -

Students - A_ug. 29
Fac./Staff - Sept.· II.
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HONDA CB 1000 Cu,tom, good
a,nd, $1650 obo, 867-2627.

Auto

FEMALE THAT LOVES reggae mcsoc,
laid back, house 2 blks from ca,npus,
$217/mo + util, call Tracy549•3610.

FAXm

fax

Bicycles

'Ufi":u~"c:11;t Ad

REBUILT MOUNTAIN & racers, all siz•
•• & repairs, Jim's Me Shop, 300 N
~,h St, Ai,t 407, M'8oro, 687·5087.

87 HONDA ACCORD, brawn, exc
cand, S1900, 1COxu mi, p/w, can
•

Homes

player, 549-6766.

-ci~~~:.e:i~~ted
•weekd~J~0} phone
FAX ADS are subject to normal
deadlines. Th~ Doily Egyptian

re'da°:site:;la~d~n:'1~:;:~rly
ATTRACTM, FRESHLY REMODELED
J bdrm home, nice, dean area,
fenced back yd, $59,950, Wayne
Qualls, 529·2612 or 529·2142.

76 CONVERTIBLE AIPHAROMEO,
new top, new interior, original v.-ood
steering wheel, $1400 of engine work
done, original body, must sec to op-

preciate, asking $5700, 426·3998
between 9om~Apm.

Mobile Momes

PLYMOTH RELIANT, 1988, 4 door,
good candition, new brakes and
paint, s:200. 529-3144,

I0X50, 2 BDRM, w/d, new roof,

~:~iu8~..~~J~,;'~~~~i~d,

1995 SILVERVOLVOGll, !coded,
exc cand, I owner, 86""" mi
$13,900, call 985-5791.

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bdrm,
near campu, in a nice par\:, $2SOO,
can be moved or con stay, call 5.19•
8000.
eRANDNEW3bdrm,2both, 16ft
-ide, $19,900, used homes from $1
& up, The Crossings, 1400 N Illinois,
N HiAhwc,y 51, Corbondole.

1987 CHRYSLER FIFTH Avenue:.
I 33,JOOC mi, leather, a/c, am/fm can,
auto, exc a,nd, S1850obo, 549·
4123.

MOBILE HOME, C'DALE 12 x 70,
newly remodeled, appl incl, d/w,
w/d, $6000 neq, 618-893·2684.

88 T·BIRD, loob and runs great,
Sl000,91 UncclnMarkVll,immacu·
late, $6200,.687-4339.

~:f~~!~itsi ::,'d°:!'/;(,t':usl
be moved, $5,550 obo, owner is

c:ti:

!.2to~~~~:.::
dean body, dependable, 35f•9241.

ready to sell, can 684·5323.

,,.

Real Estate .

88 HONDA ACCORD, 5 spd, ma•
roon, am/fm/cass, very goad cond,

$2400, call 549-4694.

HOME SITES IN acreage in Unity
Point, Giant Oty and C'dole school
distrids, Wayne Ouolls, 529·2612 er
529-2142.

'94 FORD TEMPO gl, 4 dr, air, auto,
eledric, new tires, goad candilion,
$2,595, 618·988·9797.

Furniture

1995 BONNEVIUf, LOADED, TAN
leather, white, all electric:, sharp car,
$7900, 529•4787.

ONE BEDROOM AYT, aosE TO SIU,
IAUNDRY ON SITE, 516 S RAWLING
STREET, CAll 457-6786.

M'BORo; 1 BDQM;, $250/mo,
throuAh May31,call 687-!~4.

DAilYEGYPTIAN

AUDIO EQUIP & RECORDING EQUIP,
used in radio ,talion: ""undproafing,
AS',, cob!es, & conn.Klon, ar\tenncs,
BUILDING MATERIALS: doors, panel•
ing, trim. OfflCE EQUIP: desks, multi·

Top Dollar Paidl

trash removal, SIU bus stop, resi·

Thur 2·6, Sat9·1 orCall 529·1046.

/:i;:!,~·r:bf;:,trnt

·

m.

1995 FORD RANGER XLT Sup,r•
cob, 4 cyl, 5 speed, air,'cassette,

7

!ii"'.:Js~r r;:•hr;:;1;.:s:r.,,
MINT ccrnMon, S7,900 obo, can
Ben, 529·7779 ""' 22 day or
457-2893 evenings.

ELENA'S GENTlY USED furniture,
206 S 6th, Bush, IL. 987·2438, 8·5.
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE,

;;f~2~t,j_5°;~~'g/t~~•t-s,

88 BRONCO 11, .tWD, NEW transmis·
S1800, evenings

~29'.7223?°°"'

Office ho~a~i tray-Friday

KAYAK PERCEPTION JOCASSEE, 15
ft, touring, 2 person, $550, Perception
2},;.,..Wh,. itewaler, SSOO,

~.57~iis~

·:t..JRSES BOARDED, COMPIETE foci/~ '

ities, full care, tum out, $180/mo,
549• 1209 before 8pm.

HORSES BOARDED, PASTURE, staO
care,'lotk room, nice and new, outdoor arena, $75, 985·3116. ·

Miscellaneous
1f67 BEECHCRAFT MUS'<ffiER,
1380TT, 19smc-~,760com.,modeC
,GPS, $25,000 Irm, 684·6838.

NICE, NEWEi, 1 BDRM, fum, new
carpel, a/c:. 313 E Mill, no pets,
529·358 or 529· 1820.

2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn,
a/c, ample pa ricing, trash removal
inc, from $475/mo, 457•4422.
LOVELY JUST REMODtl!D 1 BDRM

~1s,~~~~!J1457-'.f.t'n'9· .~m
GOSS PROPERTY MGMT, 2 bdrm un•

~ 0:t, edge of campus, call 529·
62

2 BLKS TC SIU, eflic, fum, a/c, woter
& trash, $195/mo, dean & quiet, 411
E Hester, call 457•8798.

Roommates

+ l util, ref required, coD 5-49·343S.

Appliances

MALE GRAD STUDE"IT Qr/. AVM un·
dergrad, nonsmoker wantod for lg 2
bdrm hou,e, fum, dose to campus,
a/c, w/d, $300 + l util, 351·0144.

BUY, SELL & TRADE, AAA Auto Sales, A/Cs, 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BTU
605 N. minoisAve, 457·7631.
$150, 2-4,000 BTU $235, 90day
- - - - - - - - - • I . A u a r a n t e e , tall 529·3563.

---------.I

FEMA!f PREF ROOMATE wanted to
share 3 bdrm mobile home, $200/mc,

Nordic Track Sl!0, call 549·2355.

ROOMMATES NEEDED, mole/f,r
: male, to shore 6 bdrm house, $225/
$195 REFRIGERATOR, washer/dryer • mo+ u6f, nice area, 815·459·5734.
$250, stove$ I 00, 27' color Iv $150,
20" calar Iv $70, va $-45, 457-8372.
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP ta share
2 bdrm, 1 both hou,e, w/d,
$220/mo + hall u61, 6~_B;~:3oS-O.

l,YAIL NOW, ,I bdms, a/c, ceilin~
fans, nowley remodeled, 503 S As ;
5-49·4808, coll II 0 am·4 pm}.
C'DALE 4 BORM, c/a, w/d, d/w,
acran from Schnuck's, no pets,
·
$650/mo, avail Aug 15, caii 687· .
3509 aher6.
3 BDRM, W/D; a/c, quiet, newly
remodeled, no· pets, call_687·3509 af•
ter6pm.
ONE MILE EAST R~ute 13, 2 bdrm,.

.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT,...
rental.maintenance, for more ir.fo call
..................549-3850......................

~~,":':fr,;··:::::

:::::e:.'ilEJt.:i:
..... Now. Hurrv. call 549•3850lll.....
2 & 3 BDRM, near campus, avail lwgust 15, no~, 457-0609 & 549·
0491, hi,;: /home.Glabol·
Eyes.net meadow
, ,

ONE BDRM, CARPETED, a/c, lg skylight, deck, quiet, 20 min to campus,
call 618·893·2423.
. . 2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oaklond, nice
area, porch and yd, energy eflic,
fir,t/last security dep, $600/ma, 914·
2 BDRM FURN, jest remodeled, be·
420-5009.
hind Rec, don't let this one get owayl
$~80/ma, coll 457•3321
··
2 BDRM, W/D, a/c; large yard, in
town, $425/mo + pet fee, <toroge ·
1 BDRM, FURN, or un furn, Ash St, 1
block from SIU & Strip, a/c, carpet, ·. space, avail Sept 15, 5-49:7896.
porkinA, $3S0/mo, 529·83('~.
NICE 2 BDRM home, a/c, w/d, $450
+ util, grod student pref, call 457•
CLEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $350•272.tor31A·646•m:
$380/mo, 2 bdrm $380-$580/mo,
year lease, "? ~ts, 529·2535.
NICE 3 BDRM, 2 both, adjoining campus, 2 fireplaces, $775/mo, 549·
Townhouses
8000.
·

I BDRM, FURN or unfurn, close to

ca111pus, must be ne<1t and clean, no

'pets, 1 O$250/mo,othersslartO
$275/mo, call 457·7782.

MALIBU VIUA.GE, IARGE 2 bdrm
tawnhome, carpet, c/a, water, dean
and eflic, 1 ~I $495, 529-4301. ,

SMALL 2 BDRM house, newly remodoled, ideal for couple or grad stucl·
· ent,call984·2317ahor3pm.

CAATERVIUf, NEW EXECUTIVE
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrni, $-400- ·
$480/mo;quiet area, a/c, w/d
hookup, yr lease, no pets, 529·2535.

2

Rooms
. ROOM FOR RENT in )'O!la house,
vegetorian kitchen, non smoking,
$185/mo, util. ind. 457·6024.

•

E·mail anke@midwest.net

Sporting Goods

from PIOO'Onl Hill Rd.

88 FORD T·BIRD, white, extra dean,
58,000 mi, V-6, auto, $-4995, call
351-0987.

43 Hilfaest, 4 bdrm, 2 bo-h ·
· $900/mo

S29·2954 or 549-0895

Houses

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•••• , ••• RENT TO OWN........
........ 2·4 bdrm hou1es: •••••• ;
, • Hurry, few avail. Call 549·3850 ••

Family House Rentals

· phone 549-6990. .

~~.E;~
S~ZJi ~:~~,:~;;u~~~r
used, still in plastic, retoil
$839

price
will sell for $195, call 573·65J.8780,
can deliver,

905 E Pork, new, quiet, $S60/mo

dent manager resides en premises,

comvuters, ~warlcing/not}
~~~!·c~W'.ts;:n~'.able

I

:~. ~s98i:..1:. ~°clis2t1;:s.n°

2BDRM

=~~1

~: ~~w: ~;:.·t-~~1:.·~et~

~.;"Jl0:';,,~l;_'~~ vcr-::•,dryers,

2 BDRM APT, gas heat,,,;, pets, close
to campus, carpeted, avail now, call
4S7·7337.
·
SOllWNG PROPERTY MGMT
since 1971

SPAOOUS STUDIO, FUUY
furnished apartmenh near cam·.

Pets & Supplies
ROOMY 12X60 IN M'Bora, 2 bdrm,
I both, new paint, new doors, new

FEMALE SUBLEASOR NEEDED 2
bdrm at 510 Ecollege, furn,
$225/mo, some util ind, contact
voil_aptOhotmai).cq_~

618·453-3248

or rent $250/mo, 527•4866 f., mess.

91 HIRD, runs good, looks good,
hiAh miles, $2500, 457·4230.

'

MULTIPLE APTS FOR rent, one portiol•
iy furn, in Murpl,ysboro, rangin~ i~
size and price, for more info t.,d 687•
4900,

Sublease

lndu?;uW:.a~~:Jl j;:/3:;;~lion:,
CUSTONJZED HANDICAPPED VAN,
1985 Ford, eledric dr,, hydraulic litt,
hand ccntrcls, $5000, 985-2040.

LG 2 ROOM opt on Oak St, recently
remodeled, wood Roar,, shady yd,
$265/mo, no pets,549·3973.

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to
share bedroom & fum apartment, . ·
$220/ma + util, 351·0909.

M'BORO EfflC, UPSTAIRS, furn, a/c,
Kennedy Real Estate, 684·444J,
ref/lease req, NO PETS!
2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPLEX,
9
~ack,;~1~::t:ij
•

54~'.~~/'"

BDRM TOWNHOUSE ~licnces
fumished, ind w/d and d/w,
$550/mo;12/mo lease, no pets,
351-0630 aher 5pm.& weekends ar I-,
mess.

Duplexes.

J~t; ;-'::

~t~1ttmc1o~~~~
garoge, dose to pork & golf caur,e,
weat area,. IA lot, 549·3_973.
HOUSE/DUPLEX, lAST minute far 2
roommates, ver:, nice & dean, w/d,
a/c:. declc, & plenty of por~ing, internotional student welcome, 618-833·
7799.
3 BDRM. FURN, near Rec Center, ,
w/d, no pets, rel, 457·763?. c

Mobile Homes , ,
1-2 BDRM MOBILE hom... ·s195.
$350/mo, water/trash incl, no pets,
call 549·2401. .

BRENTWOOD COMMONS APTS
STUDIOS, I & 2 tDRM opts, a/c, ·
f>001, tennis & basketball courts, laun·
dry facility, water/garbage incl, prices
stortat $210, call 457•2-403. . ·

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, 1

~ooi~~'fi~a5~ji2i. avail now,

402 1/2 E. Hester
88 HONDA ACCORD, 5 sp, am/fm/
cass, 140.o,,. mi, very good cond,
$1700, monynewparts, 351-9580.

Parts & Services
.
STM ~HE CAR DOCTOR Mob,le
mechanic, he makes house calls, -457·
7984 or mobile525·8393.

Musical

507 W. Main #2

WWW.SOIJNDCOREMUSIC.CC,M
We can videotape your graduation or
special eventl Sales, service, rentols:

~~~1~:~~:;~!:::;;~;:~-:i:: '
I
lion, $100 Acoustic Guitars, plenty of
Classic:,!, in stock call 457•5641
•.
··

Electronics

Motorcycles
BUY IT ALL HERE, STEREOS, HOUSE•
WARES, TVS, VCR'S, CAMERAS,
DVD'S, MINI FRIDGE, TELEPHONE,
WE SELL IT Alli MIDWEST CASH,
1200 W. MAIN, 5-49·65';9.

-~
n• ','"~• ,,:".'''

f•";c'> ,,-;"":

•••t

307 CcJ,uvicw ,,.,'
.. 3 Ddrm., A/C ; ,
'YID ~ook~tlp, ':'
, , · carport, $540/mo. .

,

ii: •
[}~:~H?<=i:'.fnd,,_; l
Must'take house the d;te it
Is a\13ilable or don't call.

52°9C:35"i 3

CLASSIFIED
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VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, lum, o/c,
Id h'
r,, ti
SIU bus, small qu;et park near com•
l=~oim~~;~;;~. ell

c•ti;it;,.

~::;;://h':~~.tfi!~:s~:.~~~~~

GET PAID TO surf, and .,.hen friend,
surf vi,it allaclvontoge.<Om. Totolly pri·
vote & free. No browser/ISP change,
use relerrol lD#TIL·39010 join.

_1,on_s_,""_;,1,._wi_·th_,n_._ _ _ __

Spring Breck!!! Cono.:r,, Mazarivn,
Schomas. Jamaica & Florido. Coll

Sunbreak Student Voco6cns for info

l~~~~~3~'i

o"."::~ :i;~

Call

01unb<eok1.com.

A FEW LEFT, 2 bd,m from $225·
$450, pet ck, Chuck's Rentols, <ell
529•444.t,

:h~'
.:~. rt;;~:,r:!~~~ i
tian. Call Sun Coast Vc,cotions for a
5

0

~;~.

:,~~~ ~:i,~!!c~~~~;.,':,'"

MU~T SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm troiler
....East & West, $165/mo & upllll....
.................549·3850......................

b~l~~!sS/~<l'lk;;~ju~~o~;J~~nsi•
promot;ons, nights/weekends req,
bar/promotional exp a+. Mu,tbe 21.
Email re>ume lo Rpeorson 107
@ool.com or lax to 121 352·6592.

PIZZA COOKS, neat oppec;rance, PT,

UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 both, e/a,

some lunche> needed, apply in person
otQuotros 218 W Fnenan.

new ccrpet, super iniulafion no pers,

457-0609 or 549-0491,

CONSUMER PRODUCT COMPANY

need some week doy lunch hours,
Ouotros. 222 W Freemon.:

1

S1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL far moil•
ing OUr ciro.ilars, free information, calf

202-452·5940.

PHOTOGRAPHERS/ASSISTANTS, PT,

TIM'S TILING. Ceramic tile, floor, well
irutallotion in home, olfice, restaurant,
reasonable roi... 529·3144.

=khk~~~s~zsJ:~~~tJ

SO!IWNG PROPERY MGMT
since 1971
·

2 bdrm mobile homes, $280$400/mo, 6, 9, or 12/mo leases,
incl trosh, parking, and lawn care,
keyed entry launary lacnity, small

=~wi~:a~nexl.to

SlEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me• chanic. He makes house calls, 457·
7984 a, mobile 525-8393.

FLOWER DEWERY DRIVER, Part f.me,

~:,~~~:c:n~.~~

Ouotro's).

TAIK UIVE W/beoutilul girls, ell wait·
inglohearlromyoulCollnowl 1·

i

www.dei~egyptian.com

. ~s Classifieds
C\:a~s\he
Rentals

<...ire at

News

Deals

Photos·

• \1\'\1~\'\\
t,\'\~~\?i\

Delivered
to your

o;:~:yop ;_·-_:

Sport

\\ ~,ott·
Ji._\\~ \\\\\C.

Advertising '\.
That Gets Results! _,,.,

Advertising ~ .

Thal Gets;;;.
Results!

!
!

645·843.t.

ATTORNEYS ol lAW
lnjuri°'

·;

FREE INTERNET ACCESS,
1·900-226-3082, ext A585,
$2.99/min,
serv-u 619·645•8434.

C,-..rbo....S--1_,_

......m.t.-..
S-:ropert.7
lt..bot.u,,.c-

. c}T,• Q_uoi!s Aj><lrtmcnts
Andy C\\'afforc
: S<f,illlng ~pmy !Xi,nogcm<nt

live Girls!
liveGirlsl
liveGirlsl
1-900·226-0875 ext. 3837
$3.99 per/min, must be 18 yeon.
serv-u 619•645-8.!34
.

CASE WORKERS N~EDED; 2 yrs

it:i~~~}:':t
J.::i:i1~~~n
K · 457 579
b,;·
GoodSomoriton ~~se, i:'lr:dlh: lo
0

WANTED, VOI.UNTEER CHRISTIAN
musiciansw/contemporaryproiseond
W0ts.~ip exi>, coll 351·8018.

<\Voo4fu.lJl'Univcl'Sity <Jlalf
•
3-Il'(tmtars
· \):line &,o~ Apartm<nls
arsftuR ~•4 Aj><lrtm<nls
•arfion4alc •Housing.com
\{'•per q~1u!s

rec:center.

oadi!iff,t Aj><lrtmcnls

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SUMM!lt CASH
EARN S200-$300
Porticipoting in_smoking· research.
W men &men smokers;18·50
Y! ,rs old, who qualify end com•
p.le the study, ore needod lo par
ticipote in ,making r..eorch. Ouolification, determined by screening
process. Call 453•3561 iodayl

VERY NICE 2 bdnm 2 both.16 x
70, island kitchen, lum, o/c in
quiel end shody park, sorry no
pets, $425/mo, 529·3920 a,
534•2755.
VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAllY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.dailyegyp6an.com/
house.con,

nis Sin,pson <(tmto!s

ATTN Pt .OTO MNORS, t.ke Ayingl
wont to learn aerial worlc, free plane
availa~e students only, 684·6838.
BUY AND SELL used text boo~, at
http://www.bookes.com.

MONTH CID KITTENS, free to good
home, 2 colico, 1 black/..!iite, 2 ton,
5<19·~5.

READY TO QUIT SMOKING
We hove a 90% success·rote &

era!.~~6!'.,:~rl~~;a.

water, sewer traih ~ ';,,,ci lawn
tl'°w/rent,bundromatonpremim.
;:"'intenonce•
~if;~"•
Park.·457,640:i.
Roxan.;'MobileHomeParlc, 2301 s
549 7 13
_llli_noo_·•_Ave_.- -·"-- -·- ·- - - I
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 &3 bdrm, $200
lo $400, lum, shady lots, con 529·
4301 Monday• Friday.
·•

TM-rnrnl'li'-~
~J.VJW-1.U

1

:i.;~~~~~~iJ~: !3;~~19. I.-------=-=-::.!::..!..!::=======~

Criminal
806 W. Mein, Carbondale
618·52:i'-3456

2 BDRM, 1 bot!,, lull•si,ew/d ind, ex·
cellent cond, country setting,
$450/mo + dep, pets neg, 549·1458
or 888·360-1804.

2 BDRM, WATER, trosh, & lawn care
incl, $300/mo, no pets, 800-293·
A.407.
.

ROMANCE FOR YOU 1·900·226·
8560, ext 6710, $2.99/min, must be
18 years or older, Serv-u 619·645·
8434.

D.IJ.1.

Office hours 9·5
Monday-Friday
B05EPark
529·295.! or 549·0895
E-mail anleOmiclwc.i.net

J·6m~
Ho.:Pp.!'nITT GI,::?'

INTERNET 'IV SET UP, learn how to
watch TV stotion, worldwide ever the
intemel on your computer, 1·900·
226·3082 ext 1':'"' $2.~~/min.;•,
must be 18 yecrs, · .rv·u 619·645·
8434.

l

loc O~~~Ha\~HE
Ne
; I

BOOKER & OIRlSTY.

and 1000 E Porli.

UIVE3 bdlNrmAfhoFORDme,',o.BLE IIYl•f.fumrotels,' 2
&

777-4642 or e-mail sole,@suncoo1t· ·
~

n

STOREFRONT/STUDIO Downtown
Makanda, e,tcblished location next to
other shop>, $275/mo, 529· 1046.

i,ttp·/ /home.GlobolEyes.nei/meodow

resume lo The Sports Section, P.O.
Box 111, Morion, IL 62959 or Email
ched,eOmidomet.net
;

free l>rochure end o,k how you con

organize a smell group & Eat, Drink,
Travel free & Earn Cash! Call 1•888·

Uaih1Eo·v11tiau

'Ne'~e (j~t \t-J\\\f\ .

FREE BLACK & ..!iite kittens and
young adult neutered cots, coll 549·
5672.

old who
lilv & pl te
~~dy: ore;,:/~ to' com e
po0ur11a·l~,·.co~on•n smode~l1,nre~'.ch.
lificc., 1 """ ea "1
screening process, non-students
welcome,coR453·3561 lodayl

nmn, ~ ~~·
(
~
Help Wan-t:ed _.;

award winning team at the Dally Egypclan.
Come In and apply for a classified office

assistant position today!
Requirements:
Skills:
• Hust h.r" at lust
6 cndit hours.

~=:!.-~~Joli

• Hust be registered

BARTENDERS, PREF Few.LE, will
train, also bouncers 4-6 nights/week,
Johnston GI)', 20 min l,.>ri, C'dale, ·
coll 982·9402.
;

'

Here's your chance to become part of the

• Hust t-.a-Jt 11•2
work block Tues a Thurs.

• Telemarketing

• Customer Service

• Computer So£tware
Cash Register
• Sprea~sheet
expenence help£ul

•

The D.rl/y EtrYPtl.rn Is an Eq11o1I Opponunlty Employer.
Piel: up your a;,pllcatlon at the D.rl/y Egypcun
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg,, Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday 8am • 4:30pm 5J6•lll-

VOLUNTEERS TO TEAOi English to
migrontworlcers,549•56n, 1102.
OYeninAs weekly.
'.
GIANT 01Y LODGE is toling opplico•

UDRM. 12 wide on shady lotin Rae·

r:'~i°!~r...t
tiC.~~~t;
solo far rent, of,a trailer lots fer
at

~sif~j~~~=~~~

preferred, & DISHWASHERS, <ell
457•<!921.
•

All applicants must be enrollEd in at least 6 credit hours
·
· for the fall and be in good academic standing.
•

457 6 167
_,.n_,,_co1_l__·_ _ '_ _._·._ _ 1 SEOJRITY OFFICERS NEEDED immed
DOUBLE WIDE, EXTRA nice, 2 .bdrm
and on office $600/mo, coll 529·
444-4.

--.-\C_o_m_m_e_r_c_ia_l__
\ . Property

j'

1.1.ETROPOUS (LEASE OR SALE):
~•,ikling far pofessional. ~eception
area + 5 rooms on 11 lots. Private
parl.irig, beside CDUrthovse, 618·52"·
26.!2 a, 618·524·8171.

.::.: Aze You Connect..!?
•. • Internet u,ers Wont-...i
·• ·· $500-$7000/month
www',luh,re-enterprise.nel

:h6~~~J~~~ight ~ik, please
MYSTERY SHOPPERS TO ..,eluate
cuslomer service ct S~.xlent Center.
provided. Calltathy 453•

1'ta~:1

CARBONDALE FARM IS looking kOr
~1.1;~1p, tractori and hones,

~ 457

PAGUAl'S IS NCNI HIRING, delivery
clrivers,cook,opplyaFt.r:.i pm, 515
S. Illinois Avenuo.
!

to

TIRED OF LIVING paycheck
per.
checU great cominunico6on skills OM
a neat oppeorance a ~u", pctential
$90,00 per yr + <et ~us, coll I·

·:

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED, imnur

:~~~~==w..i!::~e

Wotd, & Excd. Moil resuoie 1o P.O.
. Box 801, Carbondale, IL, 62903 or
coH 618-687-3469

roe.

_JOB_C_O-ACH--T-ro-in-ing-acl-ults_wi_·_tl,_de-_
velopmentol disohiii~ .. wit!, work end

fR~iliisr~-Doy
traini,,g
servic°' lo adults with sOYere and pro-

· louncl disabilities, dO)'.S, B·A, .•.H.
8otl, positons require high school .
diploma/GED ond polico background
clieck, $5.50-l5.75/hr, plus Iring•
~~~~~ro~START, 20N 13th

I
•

WANTtD: 24 OVERWEIGHT stud·
ents, we pay you 10 loose weight, coll
1-800-545•1175.
!
1 MECHA."IIC·EXPE.QIENCE IN align·
ment, ,1eering, suspensiai, & br~

\;!/& holi•

1

~i~l~:fj~~

Spring Break! Deluxo Hotels, Reliol,le
Nr, Free Food, Drinks end Parties!
ConC\ln, Jomo1ca, Bchamos. Maw·
don & Florida. Travel Free and Eom
~~~':a~:~1~~2~-T~t.
info.

JANITORIAL PART TIME ienings, M·
F, $5.75/hr, co:l far on <>ppt, 684·
6473, leave meSSORe. ~

888·833·8040

SPRINGBREAK 2001
Hiring on-campus reps
Sell trips, eom cash, go lreelll
Student Travd Services
America's #I Student Tour Operorion
Jamaica, Mexico, Schomas, Europe,
Florida
1·800-648•.!849
www.90$pringbreak.com

i-!t~::&-;rt:

~eiu',;,!~
j5~;d
w I t St Mu hvsbo ' 62966 or
con ~~4•:i621 !r lax 68~·5329.'
AmNTION STIJDENTS:·P/T hours,
f/t dollars, deliv<ry/rt sol•:. coll 867·
;
3431 •

Page Designer .
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily
paper, Including headline writing.
.
• Sunclay-Thursday evening work block required.
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly
and efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word
usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing
preferred.
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar
experience necessary.

Column~sts
• Write one general-interest column per week (between
·so0-600 words) for the D.E. Human interest-type
column relating to student life and student interests
preferred. ·
.
• Paid per puJlished co!umn.
• su,edule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline.
• At least 2 examples of columns should accompany your
appli•;ation.

----------

Editorial Cartoonist

• Required to produce at least 1 editorial cartoon per week•
• Paid per publishe<! cartoon.
• Must have knowledge of both local and national political
affairs.
• Schedule flexible but must be ·able to meet a deadline.
• At least two sample editorial cartoons should accompany
your application.
'
·
..
'

~

c~A1E""E-.m•p•lo•v•m•en_t_n_,p.pl•lc•at••o•n-,a•v-n1•,,.•b,•e•n•ttaho
0£ Cus.tomnr Sorvtce desk. 1.: 59 Communtcatlon11

I ~~~~~~~i~iii~1if~~~~i~~:J~~~:~~a~::::,.a~:1:'E~~::a
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COMICS

by J.:mes Kerr

Shoot Me Now

Stick World

,nr,:---,,.,,-....,..,,,.---

\\

Doonesbury

':rlnt•',,•werl'11_~:

. F,,;,.,-•. ,
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----~--- ---Don't Wait Until
The Last Minute!
~

Student HQlth Programs providi.s Immunization Clinics to help )'OU.
bccomc ronph:mt nith the Immunization Law. lf)'OU have not satt
your innnuni4lrion nmrds, bring them to the lmmuniz.ation Offia:
in Room 109, K~ Hall as soon as poosiblc.

Fail '00 Immunization Clinic Schedule
Monday, August 28, 2000
Tuesday; August 29, 2000
Monday, September 11, 2000
Tuesday, September 12, 2000
Monday, Szptcmbcr 25, 2000
Tuesday, September 26, 2000
C:linicsv.ill re hckl in Kcrn:ir IL-tll fium 8.t:o am.-3:30p.m. l'l=cha:k-iriat
Room IW. HIOOC 453-4154 for an appanllll<.'fll a mon: infonnatioo.

Ar

JUffibi.s• DOWC'Y
LANKY
COUSIN
MUSCLE
Answer: A good way to •wP9f'--.c• • w.na·a
NUQu• t - THE NOSE KNOWS

SPORTS

DULi" llal'Ill\

-Scrimmage brings back

memories, shows potential
Alumni splits a four,game set with SIU volleyball team
JENS DEJU

contest because the atmosphere was so unorgaDAILY EGYPTIAN
niz.etl. But she will have a better understanding
after watching the gam~ film of Saturday's play.
The SIU volleyball team scrimmaged
"I think that it's evident that we still need to
against former Saluki players and alumaj who solidify some things in our defensive system,"
returned to Carbondale to prove thcv still got Locke said. "When I watch the film, I can see
game Saturday afternoon i• _ Davies if we set up properly. \II/hat we do after that is
Gymnasium.
·
' ' '
'really going to make or break
The current Salukis split the
oursdves."
· four-game match by taking two
' ' •
Locke wasn't all business,
games (15-11; 17-15) while the I th ink it's evident t liat th?ugh.Shegotinto the spirit of
alumni team garnered the latter we still need to~olidi- things as the day wound down,
fy some things jn our reeling off five straight points
t,vo games (18-16, 15-11).
·
The rerurning alumni includdefensive system.
picking and choosing her vicWhen I watch' the
rims.
ed Monique Galvin, Marrisa
Kimbrough, Laura Pier, Fay
film, I can see jf we
"I was picking on people at
Ragan, Lindsay Resmer, Lenika
· ·
the end,fl Locke said.
V:rzquez, Heather Zebrowski, set up properlyJWhat
Butsophomoreouts,aehitter
current SIU volleyball head
we do afetr that is Tara Cains gave her coach a
inake taste of her own medicine.
coach Sonya Locke, . Lisa realiy going
Kowalski and Patricia Paul.
or break oursJlves.
Cains drilled an ace along
i ;
the sideline, which sent Locke
Some alumni said that the ;
scrunmage givi;s former plar.ers a
SoNYA Looal
. diving to the ground in an
Hwloo.m,SIU':'~!i.ll
unsuccessful attempt to return
chance· to sh:ire old memories
w~c: sharpenjng their rusty ·
, 1
the serve.
skills,
.
-. , .
.
"(Locke] knows what our
. · , "I'm just old and I don't really have a lot to · weak things are. She told them all to pick on
say except this is the first timeYve P.layed since us,nJsai4, junior middle blocker Jenny Noel.
Senior ~ight of last season,": said Kimbrough, "That was awesome when Taia aced her at the
who ended her SIU career !ast seaso~ ~This is en'df' ·
, the first time I've, tougied a ~llej~all':sfu~
·)
5EAS9N Of.~NER. ·
·.
\~ then so it's a l ~ g expC!ien~" _ , : : · ; .
:t?il" Locke, who was a fo11rcyear s~er-d_u.nng • THE SIU VOl,1.EBALL TEAM OPENS THE SE...SON
:(;/ her playing days from 197H983; sajdit's dif:{ ficult to evaluate the team frorri this exhibition ,.i ··
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New defense yet to prove
itself, vies for respect
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE) - Last
year it was the big question - what can the
offense do?
This year, doubters are looking at the
other side of the Illinois line of scrimmage.
After losing a host of starters, this season's Illinois defense is the big quc~tion,
while the offense is labeled a staple.
Illinois senior linebacker .Michael Young
said the defense will make the best of the
disrespect.
"We are using an 'us against the world'
attitude," Young said. "Everyone has put a
pinpoint on us, and we plan to show people
some things this season."
Sophomore defensive backMarcJackson
said the negative talk only motivated him
and his teamm~tes.

SPORTS WEEKEND

'

'_

..

'

-,·,;·•

NFL

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

FRIDAY

Chi So:t5
Seattle t1

Chi Sox 2
Seattle 1

Kansas City 14
Tampa Bay 37

Los -.1.geles 4
r ~ Cubs 6

Los Angeles 7
Chi Cubs 6

Tennessee 34
Chicago 2B

SL Louis 6
Atlanta 3

SL Louis 7
Atlanta 2

~:t~v!:~7~~~v1TAT1oim. SEPT. 2AT

'

"It added fuel to the fire," Jackson said.
"\Ve have come out here wanting to prove
people wrong, especially the secondary.fl
Some others have not thought much of
the ratings, choosing not to focus on the
outside critics.
"I haven't even been paying attention,fl
saici Illinois defensive coordinator Tim Kish.
"It's kind of a distraction, because we just
want to come out here and ,vin football
games.fl
Last season, with the quarterback situation undecided, a young offensive line and
receiving corps, the offense was questioned.
The response was a school-record 388
points which led the Illini to one of their
best offensive seasons in history.
For the defense, though, it's not lack of
experience that might be the problem; it's
lack of depth. Most players in the No. 1 unit
have seen at least one year of significant
game action, but the second unit is a different story.

MLB

fl

1

2000 • PAGE ·1 ,-

U of I defense ready to silence critics

to

,,

28,

----------1··-· ·:.

Denver28
San Francisco 34
Pittsburgh to
Washington 17
SATIJRDAY

·PUl3UC--NOTICE
DIRECTORt l,VFORMATl'C)N
SOUTHERN ILUNO/S·

UNIVERSff'fAT CARBONDALE
Under the Univ<?.rsity Policy on the release of Student information and Public
Law 93380 as amended, the University may make accessible to any person
external to the University ~directoryiinformation" ,:;oncerning the student, .unless
that student notifies the Office of Admissions and Records that he or .:.he
objects to the release of such information. Direcio:y information is considered ,
1
. to be public in nature and will be re!eased at any time upon request without
prior approval from the student.. Nqtice is therefore given that directory . . . '
information listed below in respect to each student enrolled at Southern llllnc1s
· University, at Carbondale will be available to any person unlf:ss the student :filed
in writing with eh Office of Admissions and Records a request to restrict release
of, studen_t directo"ry information t~ ~xtemal sources.
The Univeisity has designatea a~ directory information the foUowing
student information:
·
Student Name
.
Student Local Address and Telephone Number
-- Student Home Address and Telephone N:.Jmber
Date ·of Birth
Current Tenn Hours Carried
· Classification (Freshman, Sophomore, etc.)
Collegiate Unit ·
Major
Dates of Attendance
Degrees and Honors Earned and Dates ·
The most previous educational agency or institution attended prior
to enrollment at Southern Illinois University
Participation in officially recognized activity or sport and weight,
height and Picture of members of Athletic Teams.
·
Picture
;
Any student enrolled for Fall Sem~ster who does not wish to have released any
directory information should contae;;t, in Person the Office of Admissions and
Records, Woody Hall Room A-i03' by Friday September 15, 2000. Students
who elect to restrict the release of student information will be valid until
, September 1, 2001 and must be renewed annually each Fall Semester.
, Students who wish to verify or correct existing student directory information
·must also contact in person . The Office of Admissions and Records, woody
.
Hall A-103.

PAID sy· n-tE OFFICE OF-ADMISSIONS & RECORDS
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Detroit 21
Cincinnati 13 .

, Cleveland 33

· tireen Bay 34
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"Doub/e Decker"

~~

Two Crusts • Two Layers • Two-rifffc

French Twisted Roi&
Double Decker Coupon
Any Medium or Large

i~
7
1$2 o_ 0
I
OFF DOUBLE DECKER' I
I
1 _____________

C:,fne i n

c::>n/y _ _J

2135 S. Court • Marion • 993-866$3

Volleyball:

Sports weekend:

MONDAY

ORTS

Alumni return for
scrimmage; current team
tested and evaluated.
page 11

Major Lear,ue Baseball and
National Football League
scores.
(,age l l
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omen's team mmp es
for travelling rights
The qualifying schedule for the six spots include 54
holes, with 18 played on Sarurday, 18 on Tuesday because
of rain Sunday morning and nine holes on both
·wednesday and Thursday.
After losing team captain Andrea Walker to graduation, Daugherty has recruited four incoming freshmen to
add to her lineup. Twins Stefanie and Sara Pate, of
JAVIER SEF1NA
Carbondale, Amy Rankin ofDecarur and Megan Tarrolly
DAILY EGYPTIAN
of Mequon, Wis., round up this year's recruiting class.
With the new recruits and having lost only one player,
Daugherty is feeling good about her team's chances of
Forgive SIU women's golf head coach Diane repeating as MVC champs.
Daugherty if she has l little too much on her mind this
"Last year what won it for us was our depth,"
week.
Daugherty said.
After coaching her team to the Missouri Valley
Stepping up to bat as the new team captain is senior
Conference crown last spring, she continued
Liz Uthoff, who played consistent enough
her winning ways wr.-h a first-place finish in
last April to win MVC Golfer of the Week
the LPGA Mi...½:est Sectional last
after shooting a score of 79 at the windy;
Lo~ing [Andrea
Wednesday in Aurora. Thai: was just one
Indiana Univ.:rsity Invitational in
d~y before the Salukis would practice as a
Bloomington,
Ind.
Walker] was a real
team for the first time since winning the
And coming off a strong summer of
loss, but I think we're
MVC.
tournament play is junior Alison Hiller,
pretty deep and
"This old girl has to be tough every once
who projects ar.other big year for the
strong.
in a while so [the team] doesn't get too
Salukis.
'cod.1 thinking they can beat their coach,n
"I feel very confident about my play and
ANDREA TURNER
Daugherty said with a chuckle.
the team's," Hiller said.
SIU women's golf sophomore
Daugherty is now faced with one of her
Hiller will be vying for spots in the
first decisions of the season. With two of
traveling lineup with junior Kendra Hood
the first three tournaments too far to reach by bus, and sophomores Andrea Turner and Ashley Welch.
Daugherty has to decide by Friday whose names will be on
One question mark is whether or not sophomore
the airline tickets. Of the ten women on the roster, four Jennifer Shutt will be able to play. She is undergoing tests
will be left behind. Unfortunately, last-minute changes are to determine if she has mononucleosis. Test resi:lts will be
in later this week.
·
not allowed.
"The airlines really crack down on you, and I don't like
"Losing (\l\lalker] was a real loss, but I think we're pretto do th~t because I like everyone in the ballgame right ty deep and strong," Turner said. "\Ve've got to go out
before we go, but I don't think we're going to have that there with the same positive attitude we had last year, then
luxury," Daugherty said.
we'll see what happens."

Head coach Diane Daugherty
must determine top six golfers
_by Friday

MINSOOK PARK- DAILY EGYPTIAN

Sara Pate, a freshman from Carbondale, chips at Hickory Ridge Golf
Course Thursday afternoon. Pate is one of four freshmen recruits
for the SIU women's golf team.

Clayton tuins down Florida Marlins; retnairis a Saluki
ANDY £GENES
DAILY EGYPTlA.N

The waiting game is finally over.
Bill Clayton, an SIU baseball
recruit, has officially joined the team
after attending his first class last
week.
Clayton, a pitcher/shortstop
from Chatham, signed a letter of
intent to play at SIU in April, but
contemplated jumping to the professional ranks after the Florida
Marlins drafted him with the first
pick of the 10th round in the Major
League Baseball draft June 5.
Clayton said he was leaning
toward attending SIU while the

Prized recruit keeps his commitment to SIU despite being drafted
negotiations were still in progress.
"I think in this conference and
with what is going on here, I can
come in and maybe
·

CVJ

contribute to the club immediately.
This year's team should be relativeiy
young after Clayton joins a recruiting class of nine new

W

get some innings early
playBeurst.
,v·ith
the
in my freshman year
If I can get better Marlins throwing monand get better- that's
the main
thing," and help this team etary offers around,
Clayton said. "lfl can win, then I'm happy. Callahan was conget better and help
cerned with what he
this team win, then
BILL CLAYTON
was competing with.
I'm happy."
S!Ulwclnlln:cruit
The Marlins offered
The SIU baseball
nearly Sl00,000 to
team has finished
Clayton during negotibelow the .500 mark in each of the ations, which lasted into mid-July.
last four seasons. Saluki head coach
Callahan said he would like to
Dan Callahan hopes Clayton can see officials from the league and col-

lege baseball work out a _deal that
would set a deadline for a recruiting
period.
Currently, a recruit can sign with
a major league team until he attends
his first college class. Callahan said
some players have waited until
classes have begun and not attended
them to wait for a better offer.
"If you lose a guy the day before
school starts or even a month before
school starts, you're going to have
some problems as far as trying to
replace that person," Callahan said.
"There is nothing you can do. You're
not going to get anybody to wait
tl1at late. And you basically lose out

· and you're basically screwed."
Clayton said the Marlins called
back periodically and kept raising
the price; but his gut feeling was to
be in a Saluki uniform this spring._
Clayton was attracted by the overall
atmosphere at the University and
enjoyed being around SIU's coaches
and players.
And when he becomes eligible
for the draft again, Clayton is confident the experience he accumulates
at SIU will be a bonus.
"I think with the coacl1es here
and the players here, they can develop me into a better pitcher and
hopefully things will look better for
me after my junior year when lget
drafted again," Clayton said.
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Off,jdt~
•SIU Library Affairs Seminar
Series
•Science Center at University Mall

ffMueller
ni~!¼~~U'
:fi~~~~~?.~~?
at 529-543 I
Spo=m:J by: Saloki Volunteer C.,rps

, The U-Card is the Undergraduate Sm3ent's ticket for achance to v.in FREE
TIJITION or FREE BOOKS for one semester. Drav.ing date is December
8; ZOCO at Noon. C.all 453-5714 for detaib and to get on oor e-mail lilt

~n-$P'fn,,
•Clean-up Southern Illinois

~~~!~~P!~Fff~~ <;:~t!.f.11so

Educational Prog111m Category
See ,vww.lib.siu.edu/cgi-bin/

workshops/workshop.pl
for seminar descriptions, times,
and locations
Spmsmc:J h}> Libr:iry Affairs

A-,.a~·-=-,.ar
~t1•.;,~,l~•al

~~ a.G.f~
f~t;U, ~Qf'1
• Red Cr~ss Blood Driv~

' ~~c;~~ttG~¼~nf;~:f, f:ms
0

August 26th-30th

. Spons.>rc:J by: Saluli V. luntttr G,rps

A~vst-z~fh
fhfQ. ocfober, 22.~<1

• Processes of Art: Fiber, Metal,
Wood Exhibit
.

•Le Groupe Demain Exhibit

Cultural Activity Category
M~~~c~w~useum, Faner Hall, 1st

Cultural Activity Category
Vi~~~~~Wf~useum, Faner Hall, 1st

August 22rn1-Mav 12th, 2001

August 26th-bctobcr 22nd, 2000

Sponsorc:J by: University Museum

~
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Src.,nsored by: University Museum
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